
Clearing Open Day
Colchester Campus
Saturday 18 August 2018

WE ARE 
ESSEX

www.essex.ac.uk/clearing

THANKS FOR VISITING. 
 WE HOPE YOU HAVE A

GREAT DAY.
FAQs
Q. I’ve already applied to Essex through Clearing but now 
I would like to study a different course.
If you’ve changed your mind about which course you’d like to 
study with us, please contact our Clearing Hotline on 01206 
873666 with your clearing reference number and we will guide 
you through the next steps.

Q. I have added Essex as my Clearing choice on UCAS, 
why haven’t I had my place confirmed yet?
Your offer won’t be confirmed immediately – we need to check 
your details once we receive your application from UCAS, so 
please don’t be worried if your status doesn’t update for a few 
days. If we require any further information from you, we’ll be in 
contact by email. If you haven’t heard from us after 3 working 
days call our Clearing Hotline on 01206 873666.

Q. If I’m accepted through Clearing, can I apply for 
University accommodation?
Yes! Clearing applicants are able to apply for University 
accommodation. If you are successful and we’ve confirmed 
your place, your status with Essex will become ‘Unconditional 
Firm’. You can then register for your myEssex portal to apply 
for your accommodation at www.essex.ac.uk/apply. 

We guarantee a room for all students who apply for 
accommodation by Friday 24 August. If you miss this deadline 
we may still be able to offer you a room. If we can’t, we will put 
you in touch with SU Homes, a property finding service run by 
our Students’ Union.

WELCOME…
You’ve made it! Whether you’ve just received your results or 
you’ve had a gap in education, we are here to help.

Get to know us
Between 12pm - 4pm grab a cuppa and chat to our Student 
Services staff. Our Academics will be available to talk to you from 
12pm - 2pm, head to the Ivor Crewe Lecture Hall (ICLH) to  
say “Hi”.

Listen up
We have two talks taking place in the Ivor Crewe Seminar Room (on 
the ground floor). Each talk will last approximately 30 minutes.
Accommodation 1pm
Student Life 2pm

Take a good look around
Our friendly Student Ambassadors will be running campus and 
accommodation tours on a flexible basis, just head to the Tour 
Departure Point (Ivor Crewe Upper Foyer). Tours of our Meadows 
and Quays accommodation will leave every half an hour between 
12pm and 3.30pm and will last approximately 1 hour.

Find out more 
www.essex.ac.uk/accommodation

Take a Break... 

You and your visitors will receive 10% off lunch when 
you visit Buffalo Joe’s or Canteen today. Just show 
this programme to the cashier when you pay!

1 Non-specialist higher education institutions with a survey population of at least 500.
2 We guarantee a room for all students who apply for their accommodation by Friday 24th August.
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TOP 15 IN ENGLAND FOR 
STUDENT SATISFACTION 

(The Times and The Sunday Times  
Good University Guide 2018)

SHORTLISTED
FOR UNIVERSITY 
OF THE YEAR

ALL 
STUDENTS ARE 
GUARANTEED 
UNIVERSITY 
ACCOMMODATION 

FOR THEIR 
FIRST YEAR 
AT ESSEX       

 WE ARE 

GOLD 

RATED IN 
THE 2017 
TEACHING 
EXCELLENCE 
FRAMEWORK.

       

TOP 25 FOR 
RESEARCH 
QUALITY 
(The Times and The Sunday Times  
Good University Guide 2018)

THIS IS US  
ACCORDING  
TO THE STATISTICS
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THE FLOOR 
PLAN

Faculty of Humanities

Art History, American Studies, European 
Studies, Global Studies, Latin American 
Studies and Liberal Arts

Philosophy

History 

Law and Human Rights  

Literature, Creative Writing, Drama, Film Studies 
and Journalism

Faculty of Science and Health

Psychology 

Mathematics and Actuarial Sciences 

Computer Science and Electronic Engineering 

Biological Sciences, Genetics and Marine Biology

Biochemistry and Biomedical Sciences 

Sports and Exercise Science, Sports Performance 
and Coaching, and Sports Therapy

Nursing, Speech and Language Therapy and 
Occupational Therapy 

Faculty of Social Sciences

Essex Business School  

Economics  

English Language and Linguistics and Modern Languages 

Politics and International Relations

Sociology, Anthropology and Criminology 

Psychoanalytic, Psychosocial and Childhood Studies 

Essex Pathways

Student Services

Apply here 

Admissions

Student finance 

Student support

Accommodation  
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CLEARING
YOUR GUIDE TO 

If you are in UCAS...

 n Ensure you are in ‘Clearing’ and not holding an offer elsewhere in order to accept us.

 n Add Essex (institution code: E70) as your Clearing choice on UCAS Track.

 n We’ll receive your application electronically and, 
once we’ve completed some checks on your UCAS 
application, your offer will be confirmed.

 n It may take a little while for your status on UCAS to 
change so don’t be worried if it isn’t updated for a few 
days.

 n If we need any more information from you, we’ll be in 
touch via email.

If you are not in UCAS...

If you’re not in UCAS for 2018 entry, we’ll be in touch 
with you as soon as possible with details of how to make 
an application.

WHAT HAPPENS NEXT…
If you’ve made a Clearing application to Essex and you’re successful, you’ll receive an email with your offer. 

Don’t panic, there’s no formal UCAS deadline for adding Essex as your Clearing choice but demand for places is high, so 
try to complete the following steps as soon as you’re sure you’d like to make Essex your home.

Confirm your place

CLEARING CHECKLIST
Follow the instructions in your email to accept our offer. iPads 
will be available next to the Admissions Stand if you would like 
to refer yourself today.

Apply for accommodation as soon as possible. To guarantee 
your first-year accommodation, apply before Friday 24 August. 
Once your UCAS status with us is ‘Unconditional Firm’ you’ll 
be able to apply for accommodation. To do this you’ll have to 
register for your myEssex portal.www.essex.ac.uk/apply

Missed one of our accommodation tours? Don’t worry, 
take a virtual look around our entire campus - browse our 
accommodation videos online at: vimeo.com/uniofessex

Keep up-to-date and join our online community.
www.facebook.com/UoEWelcome

Advisers want to speak to you, not your mum, your teacher or your best 

friend. Be brave!

Complete our online Clearing application form and wait to hear back from 

us before you add Essex as your Clearing choice on UCAS.

Make sure you have read your offer email thoroughly, this will let you know 

what the next steps are. 

TOP TIPS

We are top 20 for the most international student 

community in the THE World University Rankings 

2018 –  join our global community!

CLEARING HOTLINE 
01206 873666

We are Gold for excellence in education (TEF 

2017). The highest quality found in the UK.
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We guarantee accommodation for everyone 

who accepts their offer and applies by the 

deadline on 24 August 2018.

Join us in 2018 and should you choose to 

spend a year studying abroad, your tuition 

fee for that year will be heavily discounted!
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